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Editor’s Note:
Reflecting on the Closure of Mayview State Hospital
A paper is not the ideal medium to capture the “soul” of this hospital closure.
It is far more compelling to hear individuals describe the way their lives changed
with the closure of the state hospital.
For example:
•	The consumer who whispers his early fears about leaving the safety of the hospital,
and then lights up as he describes his new life in an apartment in the community;
•	The peer mentor who expresses the joy of purposefulness and competence as she is able
to use her own experience to help other consumers make a successful transition;
•	The mother who was convinced her son could not be supported in the community
and is now thrilled with his progress.
The process seemed to have significant impact on the planners as well. There was tangible emotion in the room as state, county, and other behavioral health care system leaders
reviewed their four years of working together. Likewise, when in a large group setting, key
stakeholders described their surprise and gratitude about what was accomplished.
No one who participated in the reflection process felt the closure process or outcomes
were perfect. Each participant could describe specific ways the initiative fell short of
its initial goals (or his/her own personal expectations); yet, everyone agreed that the
process significantly improved consumers’ quality of life as well as improved the array
of community services. There was a remarkable sense of shared pride in what had been
accomplished and shared responsibility for what could have been done better or more
effectively. Although participants were able to identify changes they would make to the
process or outcomes, no one suggested that the vision was flawed or that the planners and
stakeholders had attempted too little.
Participants’ insights and suggestions throughout the reflection process were offered
with an unusual level of candor. This willingness to speak frankly seemed to be supported
by the trust that had grown from shared experience and by a strong desire to help others
who might undertake a similar initiative. There was open acknowledgement that this fouryear collaborative process challenged, stretched and exhausted them. They expressed
some lingering pain from their most difficult
internal conflicts.
The “soul” of the MRSAP

process is hearing
individuals describe how
their lives changed since
the Mayview closure.

Yet despite weariness, all agreed that
the effort could not end just because the hospital closed. At its May 15, 2009 meeting, the
Steering Committee reaffirmed its commitment
to continuing the process for further transformation of the community service system in
accordance with recovery principles. The Steering Committee decided to continue to
meet monthly through December 2009 and either bimonthly or quarterly thereafter. This
on-going effort will be directed not only to better serve and support discharged state hospital residents, but also to ensure that recovery-oriented services and supports are eventually
available to every consumer in the community.
Many participants referred to the affective power that differentiated this closure process
and motivated its most significant accomplishments. As one person explained, “This
process really works when people put their whole hearts into it...” That investment in,
and experience of, “wholeheartedness” in the pursuit of recovery—even when imperfectly
executed or realized—seems to have been the critical ingredient that had the greatest
individual and system impact.
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Introduction to
the Mayview Area
Planning Process

Purpose
of the
Paper

This white paper was published to document the most important
“lessons learned” by the key stakeholders involved in planning and
implementing the Mayview Regional Service Area Planning Process
(MRSAP). MRSAP was a four-year, five-county effort to close Mayview
State Hospital, prevent future use of state hospital beds, and move consumers
into recovery-focused services and supports in the community.

Reasons for reflecting on, and documenting, this process are two-fold:
•	Ensure that the key insights from the planning and hospital closure
process are identified and applied to the continuing transformation of the
community behavioral health care system in the region; and
•	Make recommendations for consideration by states, counties, behavioral
health care leaders, and advocacy organizations regarding future policy
changes and advocacy strategies that will promote further community system
transformation and improve planning for future hospital closures.
A large number of people, representing a wide variety of organizations, roles
and interests, participated in this reflection process to document the lessons
learned. Documents and reports from throughout the four-year initiative were
also reviewed in the development of this white paper.

This paper includes two kinds of learning from the
process:
•O
 bjective results of the MRSAP initiative, as reflected in the data
collected to date.
•N
 arrative reflections of its key participants, describing the most
important learning (and meaning) they drew from the process.

Structure of the Paper
The first section of this paper documents both what the MRSAP
initiative intended to accomplish and what it actually achieved in
terms of objective results. These facts function as the context from
which the lessons are drawn, establishing:

Detailed public documents available on the website of
the Mayview Regional Service Area Planning Process,
www.mayview-sap.org, are the source for almost all information
summarized in this section.

•	How the initiative began; who participated; the vision and values
that guided the effort; the desired outcomes; the high-level change
strategy; the implementation structures and the most important,
differentiating processes that made the initiative unique.

The second section presents the perspective of the participants,
including:

• I nformation reflected in the data collected to date to show how
the consumers are doing.

• Their greatest concerns and hopes going forward.

• T
 he most important lessons that participants took away from the
process.
• T
 heir recommendations for states, counties, and consumer and
family advocacy organizations with a stake in the future of the
community behavioral health system.

• A
 description of the new or expanded services, supports and
residential options developed to support consumers in the
community.

The lessons are organized by participant groups, and are
summarized from the reflection process findings.

• E
 xamples of multiple, on-going quality improvement processes
being used to monitor and improve consumer and community
service system results.
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How the
Mayview Area
Planning
Process
Began

In July 2005, representatives of Allegheny, Beaver, Washington, Lawrence
and Greene counties began working together on a regional state hospital service
area plan. The goal of this plan was to develop the community services and
supports necessary to assist Mayview State Hospital consumers in returning
to the community, and to prevent other consumers from needing state hospitalization. The Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare (DPW) had been
requiring hospital service areas to do joint planning for several years prior to
this time. Goals for joint planning included eliminating the need for consumers
to be in the hospital for two years or longer. The counties chose to focus on this
goal and began planning for a reduction in the census at Mayview. The group
rapidly expanded beyond county representatives, to include representatives
of the Mayview State Hospital, DPW, community behavioral health providers, consumers, family members, and advocates. These representatives formed
a Steering Committee to oversee the initiative. The counties contracted with
Allegheny HealthChoices, Inc. (AHCI), to coordinate the initiative.

The consensual framework adopted to guide the planning
process included three critical commitments:
•	Commitment to a recovery orientation, meaning that every
individual consumer would be served in the community; every
consumer had a right to choose his/her treatment and place
of residence; and every consumer should have a job if he/she
wanted one. Evidence-based practices would be the standard for
community services and supports.
•	Commitment to a collaborative and transparent planning and
decision-making partnership between the service area and state
agencies.
•	Commitment by the counties to begin developing community
services and supports in advance of knowing the amount of
funding that might be transferred from the hospital and before
receiving any additional funds.

Vision, Values and Commitments
The group’s shared vision, aligned with the 2003 President’s
New Freedom Commission Report, was that individuals with
mental illness could recover, and that recovery is best achieved
when consumers are part of a larger community.
The planning group believed it was possible—and desirable—
to re-engineer the community behavioral health system to include
such a robust and innovative range of services and supports that
there would no longer be a need for a state hospital. Underscoring
this belief was awareness that the DPW could at some future point
decide to close Mayview, and that hospital funding was the only
likely significant source of new funds to support enhanced community services.

Desired Outcomes
Based on their guiding values and vision, the Steering
Committee members committed to several objectives:
•	Develop an assessment and discharge planning process that was
thorough, individualized and recovery-oriented.
• C
 lose Mayview State Hospital and eliminate any future state
hospitalization.
• M
 aximize resources for people being discharged into the
community, including a transfer of hospital resources.
• B
 uild a robust system of community-based services to support all
individuals with serious mental illness.
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Structures and Supports to Implement the MRSAP Initiative
The planning group initially created three committees, then added ad hoc committees as needed to address specific needs. All
committees were composed of representatives from a wide variety of stakeholder groups.

Standing Committees

Ad hoc Committees

Steering Committee
		 Empowered to make decisions related to the process. Initially
the committee focused on two main objectives:
•	Develop an assessment and community support planning
process for consumers who had been at Mayview for more
than two years; and
•	Plan the funding and development of community-based services
and supports to serve Mayview consumers in the community and
to reduce and avert new hospital admissions.

Tracking Committee
		 Developed a common service-area monitoring process to assess
the progress of consumers discharged through the CSP process.
Front-Door/Diversion Committee
		 Addressed service system changes that the four rural counties
needed to prevent future hospitalizations, including a single point
of accountability for consumers (case management and community treatment teams), crisis services and housing. (Allegheny
County already was using its Change Management Committee
for this same purpose.)

		 The committee continues to meet on a bi-monthly basis with
an expanded focus.

Assessment and Discharge Planning Committee
	• Developed assessment tools;
• Coordinated and oversaw the assessment process; and
•	Developed and monitored the community support planning
process.
		 Over time, as consumers were discharged to the community,
this committee reoriented itself as the Quality Improvement and
Outcomes Committee, to develop a quality management plan
to monitor the progress of consumers being discharged through
the CSP process, both in the hospital and in the community. The
QIO Committee includes over 50% consumer and family representation. The group continues to meet on a quarterly basis.

State Operated Services (SOS) Committee
		 Created following the August 2007 announcement of the
DPW’s decision to close Mayview, to develop specific, stateoperated services staffed by Mayview State Hospital employees
whose skills and experience could add value in the community.
This committee continues to meet on a regular basis.
Allegheny HealthChoices, Inc. (AHCI)

The Contract Responsibilities of AHCI Included:
•	Develop the community support plan (CSP) process that created
each individual discharge plan and became the basis for new
service development and new housing options in the community. As part of this responsibility, AHCI brought in experienced
independent facilitators/recorders to manage the CSP process.
•	Conduct a financial analysis and develop a financial model and
plan for how to move hospital dollars into the communities.
•	Manage all information services related to the process, including
utilization review, financial and budget information, consumer
tracking, CSP secure website, and quality review and publication of results.
•	Develop a single budget and structured information across the
service area, which included two managed care organizations.
•	Take the lead on all service area communications related to the
initiative, including creating a MRSAP website that became
the central clearinghouse for all information about planning,
discharge and closure. This responsibility included rumor
control, proactive preparation of information and communication with all key stakeholders, the community at large, the
legislature and the media.
•	Contract with the University of Pittsburgh for a formal independent
evaluation of the consumer outcomes related to the process.

Finance Committee
		 Responsible for developing a proposal for long-term funding that provided more flexibility within the region and greater
stability over time.
Mayview Land Reuse Committee
In addition to the committees above, the state legislature established the Mayview Land Reuse Committee, chaired by Sen. John Pippy
and Rep. Nick Kotick. The purpose of this committee is to make
recommendations to the administration and legislature on the
manner in which the property should be disposed of and how the
proceeds from the sale of the property should be used.
There continues to be a strong effort to pass legislation that
would require the proceeds from any sale of the property be put in
a trust fund for services for consumers from the service area. The
proposed legislation also would require that the property be sold at
fair market value. This committee continues to meet.
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The Strategic Approach and Financing Formula
The Steering Committee used a phased approach to downsizing
and closure, with each phase organized around planning for the
transfer of 30 consumers to the community. The financing formula
for the process was based on transferring hospital operating funds
to the community in amounts related to the cost of maintaining

a 30-bed unit. Since hospital funds were not yet available and a
financial agreement had not yet been negotiated with the state,
the counties used HealthChoices’ (the Medicaid managed care
program in Pennsylvania) reinvestment money for the front-end
planning effort.

Phase I:
Fall, 2005 — June 30, 2006

Phase II:
July, 2006 — June 30, 2007

Phase III/Closure:
July, 2007 — December, 2008

•	38 consumers were assessed and
30 discharged with a community support plan and moved to a
variety of living situations in four
counties.

•	34 consumers were discharged, so
another 34 beds were closed.

•	DPW allocated $3.2 million for
the five counties to support these
consumers and the community
service development.

•	Tracking assessed consumers’ satisfaction with their services, supports
and quality of life, and ensured
that providers were working with
them proactively to achieve their
recovery goals.

•	Phase III began in July 2007,
but was interrupted on August
15, 2007, by the Pennsylvania
Department of Public Welfare
(DPW) announcement of its decision to close the Mayview State
Hospital by December 2008.

•	Several counties also used
HealthChoices’ reinvestment dollars
to develop new services.

•	All consumers discharged had the
opportunity to receive support from
peer mentors in the community.

•	All discharged consumers were
closely tracked and supported.

•	At that point, 225 people remained
in Mayview, all of whom would
need a CSP, a place to live and
services in the community within
16 months; therefore, the planning
and implementation effort had to
be significantly intensified.
•	In order to ensure a successful
closure, the counties began to
divert admissions, and the last
admission to Mayview was made
in November 2007.

•	Initial outcomes were encouraging;
not one consumer was readmitted
to the state hospital.

The counties and state negotiated an agreement on the amount
and timing of funding that would be transferred to support
community-based services as Mayview utilization and capacity
were reduced. Cost components were identified as variable, stepvariable, or fixed costs. The variable costs were subject to transfer
based on the closure of a ward. The step-variable costs were not
transferable until there was a significant reduction in direct service
capacity—estimated to be three wards or greater. Fixed costs were
not subject to transfer until all direct non-forensic service capacity
was eliminated. This analysis assisted with the understanding of
the fixed costs of operating the hospital, although it is not clear that

it impacted the actual transfer of money. It did give the counties
more knowledge of the percentage of the budget being transferred.
The counties proposed and the DPW agreed that the money
would not be distributed on a per diem basis, but rather distributed
across the counties as a regional funding strategy and plan based
on an agreed-upon formula that reflected both prior utilization
and county population. This approach did not penalize or reward
counties for prior utilization; for example, one county with almost
no hospital utilization still received funds to develop community
infrastructure.
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From Vision and Values to Operation
Use of a Community Support Planning (CSP) Process
for Assessment and Discharge Planning
The CSP process began with three assessments: consumer,
family member and clinical assessments. Each focused on
the consumers’ preferences, strengths and desired supports,
without regard to existing services. Consumer and family
assessments were conducted by trained Consumer and
Family Satisfaction Teams (CFSTs). Clinical assessments
were completed by the person’s treatment team, including
representatives from the county and community providers.

Use of Peer Mentors to Engage Consumers in
the CSP Process and Assist Them in Adapting
to Their New Lives in the Community
The Peer Support and Advocacy Network (PSAN) in Allegheny
County began the peer mentor program at Mayview in the fall
of 2006. All counties began providing peer mentors soon after.
Mentors visited consumers, shared their personal experiences
coping with life in the community, and helped consumers think
about their preferences in preparation for CSP meetings. During
CSP meetings, mentors focused on making consumers comfortable and helping them understand their options. Once the CSP
was developed, mentors accompanied consumers on trial visits to
the community. When consumers moved into their new homes,
mentors continued the relationship by visiting, and encouraging
the consumer to explore new interests.

Meetings were then convened to develop an individualized CSP
for each consumer. Trained, independent facilitators coordinated
the discussions and plan development, using the information and
preferences from the assessments. Independent recorders coordinated and documented the meetings. The meetings included the
consumer, his/her family members, hospital staff, community
service providers, peer mentors and advocates.

Involvement of Consumers, Family Members, Advocates
and Providers in Every Phase of the Planning Process
Every dimension of the planning process involved people with
mental illness, family members, advocates and providers. This
included membership on, and responsibilities related to, the
Steering Committee and a variety of independent sub-committees
as well as participation in the CSP process. The Steering Committee
also held quarterly stakeholder meetings to get feedback from the
community at large. These meetings were attended by anywhere
from 150 to 250 people.

The process included the consideration of housing needs, preferences, and treatment, as well as desired social opportunities
and supports, assistance with everyday living skills and interest in
employment. All CSPs also included the development of a crisis
plan, which identified factors associated with prior critical incidents or intensifying of symptoms, and the crisis intervention and
management plans for the first signs of change in an individual’s
physical or emotional circumstances.
As part of the process, each consumer was assessed for benefits
eligibility and enrolled in Medicaid if possible. Consumers also were
connected with a primary care physician and had an appointment
with that physician prior to discharge. Arrangements also were
made to ensure medications would be covered in the community.

The counties also held regular meetings with their respective
provider communities to ensure they received up-to-date information about closure activities and to solicit the providers’ thoughts
about how to improve the process and the community-based service
system.

The CSP process required significant support and staff resources
to coordinate successfully. A lead facilitator worked at the hospital
and oversaw all of the meetings, facilitator and recorder staff, and
CSPs. Staff also were needed to determine benefits eligibility and
coordinate the extensive documentation required by the process.

Use of Technology
Allegheny HealthChoices, Inc. (AHCI) developed a number
of web-based applications to facilitate the CSP process and to
provide monitoring of the initiative both at Mayview State
Hospital and in the community. The CSPs, meeting schedules
and related documentation were all shared via a secure website
facilitating timely and accurate communication and collaboration. Web-based applications for county submission of monthly
status updates on discharged consumers and critical incidents were
developed. Applications to monitor utilization and waiting lists for
new community-based services were also created. AHCI developed
extensive reporting to assist counties and DPW in monitoring the
initiative.

Significant Investment in
Community Services and Supports
Counties greatly expanded the capacity of Community
Treatment Teams (CTTs) and intensive case management with
low staff-to-client ratios in order to provide the level of individualized, in-home services needed to support discharged consumers.
CTTs followed the evidence-based practice standards of Assertive
Community Treatment (ACT), a model with proven success in
supporting former state hospital consumers in community settings.
A range of innovative life management supports were created to
maximize individual independence. Each county also created
new housing to address the specific needs of individuals being
discharged.
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Mayview Consumers Successfully
Discharged with a CSP

Results
of the
MRSAP
Process

From Fall, 2005 to the August 15, 2007 Mayview closure announcement,
the MRSAP counties successfully discharged 82 consumers with Community
Support Plans as part of their downsizing effort. Following the announcement,
225 additional consumers were successfully discharged with CSPs.
The total number of consumers discharged as part of the MRSAP initiative
over the course of four years was 307. Of those consumers, 269 are participating
in ongoing tracking.
Twenty-one consumers, not yet clinically ready for discharge, were transferred
to Torrance State Hospital when Mayview closed in December 2008. Discharge
plans are being developed, based on the CSP, to support these consumers in
returning to the community in the safest, least restrictive environment possible.
The five counties do not intend to use state hospitals in the future and no longer
have an established state hospital bed cap.
All consumers discharged with CSPs were actively involved in choosing
where and how they wanted to live in the community. As a result of the
CSP process, they are now receiving services customized to enhance their
strengths as well as to address their clinical needs. They are also receiving
support in life management skills such as managing their money, taking the bus,
grocery shopping, and finding a job.

Caucasian
Males
36%
Caucasian
Females
24%

Other Males 1%

AfricanAmerican
Females
14%
AfricanAmerican
Males
24%

Race and Gender
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2006-2008
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At the outset of the MRSAP process, utilization data indicated that Mayview consumers were
institutionalized for exceptionally long periods.
Among consumers discharged with a CSP:
•	30% had lengths of stay longer than
five years
• 29% had stays between two and five years.

Other Females 1%

Additionally, the majority had been admitted to
Mayview more than once.

Age of Consumers
Discharged with a CSP,
2006-2008
75+ years 3%

65-74 years
7%

-25 years 6%

25-34
years
16%

55-64
years
15%

Clinical assessments revealed a high percent of
consumers had complicated medication regimens
and serious co-morbid medical conditions.

45-54
years
37%

35-44
years
16%

Length of Stay at Mayview
for Consumers Discharged
with a CSP, 2006-2008
Note: Over 50% of consumers discharged
had two or more admissions to Mayview.

15+ y

15+
years Up to
10-15 10% 1 year
15%
years
7%
5-10 years
13%
3-5 years
14%

1-2 years
26%
2-3 years
15%

10-15

5-10 y

3-5 ye
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New Community Resources
All five counties are offering new housing options and providers have created many new and expanded community services and peer
supports aligned with recovery principles. The services of CTT teams, specifically, are being delivered and evaluated in accordance with
evidence-based practice models. State operated services supplement the existing community system and county service development
by providing additional capacity and an additional level of continuity of care. Examples of these new resources (with definitions in the
Appendix) include:

New/Expanded Peer Supports:
	• Peer mentors
• Warmlines
• Certified peer specialists
• Recovery specialists (county staff)

State Operated Services (SOS):
	• Quality Management and Clinical Consultation
(QMCC) Team
• Community Support Team (CST)
• Monarch Springs Long Term Structured Residence (LTSR)
• Specialized supportive housing

New/Expanded Community Services:
	• Expanded psychiatric rehabilitation
• Crisis services
• Enhanced Clinical Case Management (ECCM)
• Expanded case management/service coordination
• Mobile medication teams/mobile mental health
• Expanded outpatient
•	Community Treatment Teams (CTTs),
also known as Assertive Community Treatment (ACT)

New Housing Options:
	• Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) and related services
• Comprehensive Mental Health/Enhanced Personal
Care Homes (CMHPCH and EPCH)
•	Specialized Supportive Housing (also known as
long-term residences)
Intensive Treatment Services:
	•	Extended Acute Services (EAC),
both hospital and community-based
	• Residential Treatment Facility for Adults (RTF-A)

Ongoing Monitoring and Quality Improvement
Officials are modifying their management infrastructure and strengthening their quality review and quality management practices.
Consumers, families, peers and advocates have been integrated into every level of planning, operations and review. Examples of continuing
tracking and quality monitoring activities include:

 omprehensive Monthly CSP Tracking, completed by
C
county monitors, tracks 22 categories including benefits,
housing, services and social supports.

 egional Reporting of Early Warning Indicators and
R
Critical Incidents: In June 2008, AHCI developed an
online database for reporting early warning signs and critical
incidents for consumers discharged from Mayview.

	Consumer and Family Satisfaction Teams interview
consumers discharged every six months to assess access to
services and supports, satisfaction, and quality of life.

		 When a critical incident is reported, provider and county
monitors confer to determine how best to assist the consumer
in remaining safe in the community. An e-mail alert is sent to
several state, county and AHCI staff to ensure timely notification and action, if needed.

 uality Improvement and Outcomes (QIO) Subcommittee
Q
monitors and reviews data related to MRSAP, including
quality of life surveys conducted by CFST teams, as well as other
evaluation components.

 oot Cause Analysis (RCA): MRSAP counties are using a
R
process that systematically reviews the contributing factors
associated with critical incidents that are so severe that they
are deemed “sentinel events.” Following analysis, providerspecific and systemic recommendations are communicated and
implemented.

 aintenance of CSPs: Counties are refining procedures to
M
assure regular review and updating of each consumer’s CSP so
that it can serve as a comprehensive treatment planning tool.
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Housing at Discharge for Consumers with a CSP, 2006-2008
Living Arrangements

Housing Category

Number

Percent

7

3%

10

4%

Family
Without 24-Hour
Residential Staff

With 24-Hour
Residential Staff

Living Independently
Permanent Supportive Housing

6

2%

Supportive Housing

19

7%

(Enhanced) Personal Care Home (Epch
or Pch)

11

4%

Community Residential Rehabilitation (CRR)

51

19%

Comprehensive Mental Health Personal
Care Home (Cmhpch)

49

18%

Domiciliary Care

1

0%

Long-Term Structured Residence (Ltsr)

69

26%

Mental Retardation (Mr) Housing (Small
Homes)

13

5%

Nursing Home

12

4%

Specialized Supportive Housing

21

8%

269

100%

Total Consumers

Consumers moved to a variety of housing arrangements at their discharge. Counties
developed new housing options or expanded
existing options based on needs and preferences
arising from the CSP process. Aside from the
12 consumers who were transferred to nursing
homes, all other living arrangements have 16
or fewer residents, and most have fewer than
eight residents.
As of January 2009:
•	19% of consumers had moved within three
months of their discharge.
•	About 2/3 of that group moved to a less restrictive setting or a setting with fewer supports.

Approximately 72% of consumers were
receiving Community Treatment
Team services at discharge, often
at high levels of intensity, to ease
the transition to the community.

Community Treatment Teams and Case Management
Recommended for Case Management

1 or fewer
contacts
9%

Recommended for CTT

Less than
1 contact
19%

Recommended
for Case
Management
28%

2-3 contacts
41%

Recommended for CTT
72%

Services Recommended
in CSPs

No Hospital Days
83%

2-3 contacts
32%

4-5
contacts
14%

4-5 contacts
33%

6-7 contacts
26%

Average Service Intensity
Per Week Post Discharge
for Case Management*

Community Psychiatric
Hospitalizations
Three Months Post Discharge
Hospital
Days
17%

1 contact
26%

Average Service Intensity
Per Week Post Discharge
for CTT*

*For the first
three months in
the community.

Incarcerations
Three Months
Post Discharge
Jail Events

Hospital Days
17%

Jail Events
No Jail Events
7%

No Hospital Days
83%

No Jail Events
93%
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A small percentage of consumers
were hospitalized or experienced
a jail event during their first three
months in the community.

No

Consumer Satisfaction
Every six months, as part of the MRSAP quality
monitoring, discharged consumers are
asked a series of survey questions by county
Consumer/Family Satisfaction Teams (CFSTs).
Survey data suggest a high level of personal
satisfaction. Many consumers also report
family contact and use of spiritual supports.

No
10%

Unsure

Unsure
10%

Life Is Better Since Leaving Mayview

Life Is Better
Since Leaving Mayview
80%

Use of Social Supports and Activities Post Discharge*
0

Percentage of Consumers
20
40
60
80

100

Contact with Peer
Mentor after Discharge
Visited Drop-In Centers
Used Spiritual Supports
Contact from Family
*During the first three months in the community.

Formal Academic Study of Discharge Outcomes
An academic research team is currently engaged in a formal study of a
random sample of consumers discharged since the August, 2007 hospital closure
announcement. As of April, 2009, 80% of those contacted agreed to participate.
Consumers are being assessed every three months over a one-year span, using
a combination of standardized questionnaires and open-ended interviews. The
aim is to learn about their experiences adjusting to community living. While the
study is not yet complete, many participants are eager to tell their stories and are
positive about their experiences since leaving Mayview. The results of the study
will be published in 2011.
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Lessons Learned:
Reflections of the
MRSAP Stakeholders
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Purposes and Process Underlying the Identification
of Lessons Learned

Lessons Learned
& Reflections

A specific purpose of the reflection process was to ensure that the insights from
the planning and hospital closure process could be identified and applied to the
continuing transformation of the community behavioral health system. Another
more general purpose was to make recommendations for states, other counties, and consumer and advocacy organizations related to future policy changes
and advocacy strategies. The hope is that our reflections might promote further
statewide community behavioral health system transformation and improve
planning for any future hospital closures.
The reflection process itself involved facilitating a collaborative conversation
among several different groups of key stakeholders in an intentional effort to
“make meaning” from both their personal and shared experience in MRSAP.
The reflections were structured around a series of questions sufficiently openended to elicit a wide range of responses. Participants of each group were invited
to share their personal opinions regarding the most important learning they
had drawn from the MRSAP initiative as a whole, its specific operations, and
its outcomes.

Assumptions
psychologist Jerome Bruner suggests instead
We know that when ten people are asked
that they simply reflect “the messy,
to describe an event they each witnessed, it
ambiguous, and contextis not unusual to get ten
sensitive
process
of
different descriptions of
Understanding what
me a n i n g- m a k i n g.”i
what happened. Research
something “means”
Bruner argues that underby cognitive psychologists, neurologists and requires awareness that standing what something
cultural
psychologists
alternative meanings “means” requires first
awareness that alternasuggests eyewitness stories
vary based on a variety can be attached to it. tive meanings can be
attached to it. There are
of factors including the
basically two ways by which individuals
biological and perceptual differences in how
organize and manage their knowledge of,
individuals’ brains process visual data, as
and learning about, the world: first by logiwell as the cultural frame of reference that
cal, objective thinking and data, and second
shapes what they expected to happen, and
by narrative thinking. The latter allows indihow they interpreted their experience of the
viduals to construct what Bruner describes
event.
as the “intersubjective” realities, based on
Rather than assuming these differences
their social interaction and common cultural
somehow “invalidate” the reliability of the
references.ii
stories collected, cognitive and cultural

i
ii

The Culture of Education, Jerome Bruner. Harvard University Press. 1996.
The Culture of Education by Jerome Bruner: A Book Review by Scott London, 1998. www.scottlondon.com.
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The initiative was examined by gathering information
through data analysis, professional program evaluation and reflections of stakeholders involved.
Context for the Reflections
The context for the reflection process was established by what the planning group intended to achieve, what actually happened,
and what they learned as a result. An overall objective was to shift the service system’s expectations to a recovery orientation.

Specific Recovery Expectations:
•	Every individual consumer would be served in
the community;

Desired Outcomes of the MRSAP Initiative:
•	Develop an assessment and discharge planning process
that was thorough, individualized and recovery-oriented.

•	Every consumer had a right to choice in his/her
treatment; and

•	Close Mayview State Hospital and eliminate any future
state hospitalization.

•	Every consumer had a choice in his/her place
of residence.

•	Maximize resources for people being discharged into the
community, including a transfer of hospital resources.
•	Build a robust system of community-based services and
supports to support all individuals with serious mental
illness.

Participants in the MRSAP Reflection Process
CSP Participants

A large number of key stakeholders representing a wide variety
of organizations, roles and interests participated in the reflection
process. There were three primary participant groups.

		 A sample of 59 individuals who participated directly in
the community support planning (CSP) process completed a
formal survey, the results of which are included in the discussion of lessons learned related to the CSP process. This group
included independent behavioral health professionals, hospital
and community staff, family members, peers and advocates.
Several facilitators who played a key role in the CSP process
participated in qualitative interviews around the same questions
asked in the survey. Interview results are included in the same
section.

Steering Committee
		 The MRSAP Steering Committee, which included over
30 representatives of the five counties, the State, community
behavioral health care providers, psychiatrists, managed care
organizations, consumers, family members, peers, and advocates, held four facilitated discussions to consider what worked
best and what worked least well in four specific functional
areas of the process. The group also documented their biggest
concerns and hopes going forward, and their recommendations
to other entities. One meeting was devoted to a discussion of the
most critical success factors related to the process overall. All
discussions reflected a range of opinion. In its final discussion
of “lessons learned,” the group reached consensus on the most
important learning from the key areas.

Other Stakeholders
		 A group of approximately 150 key stakeholders, including
consumers, family members, peers, advocates and providers,
participated in a more general group assessment of the closure,
including the aspects about which they feel most positive, issues
about which they had the greatest concerns, and issues of
greatest concern going forward.
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Steering
Committee:
Lessons Learned
& Reflections

The Steering Committee devoted
the most time to the reflection
process. The committee also took
the additional step of reviewing
the detailed discussion notes from
each of its four reflection meetings
and developing a group consensus
regarding the information that
was most important related to
each question area.

Steering Committee
Members Cited the
Following Examples of What
Worked Best in the CSP
Process:


Steering Committee Reflections:
Community Support Plans (CSP)
Most Important Lessons Learned from the CSP Process
The CSP process focused on the whole person’s strengths and needs—medical, psychiatric, and life supports. Taking seriously the rights and preferences of consumers was the
foundation of the CSP process, and the counties enforced this. Hiring peer mentors early
in the process helped engage consumers who had a history of not engaging, and was useful
even for those who ultimately were moved to another hospital. Consumers felt valued by
the process, and it really encouraged hope.
The CSP process allowed (and required) everyone involved in the discharge planning
process to be creative about what consumers needed in terms of services and supports.
The process started from the assumption that all consumers would move to the
community—rather than assuming that they probably could not. As a result, significantly fewer consumers were determined to need further state hospital care (21 people)
than originally believed (60-70 people).
The committee felt the crisis plan was an important element in each CSP. A personalized crisis plan identified the situations, problems or other factors that triggered or were
associated with a consumer’s prior critical incidents or intensifying of symptoms. The
plan then detailed how to structure and support that consumer’s daily life so as to avoid or
minimize those triggers, and specified the consumer or team responsible for crisis intervention and management at the first signs of change in a consumer’s physical or emotional
circumstances. Consumers were also offered the opportunity to work with a peer mentor
to develop a Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WRAP) focused on issues the consumer
could personally identify and address.
Members felt they would not have been successful in undertaking the CSP process
without AHCI as the project manager. As an example, one person noted the challenge
of coordinating a complex, five-county network of professionals in the development of
consumer CSPs, explaining that AHCI’s website had been very important in supporting the effort. Each time CSP participants met and made decisions or assignments, the
consumer’s plan would be updated in writing and posted on the website. The website
also included the schedule of CSP meetings and participants. Only participants in that
consumer’s CSP plan were able to access the document, which allowed them to be clear
about the steps in completing the plan, and the specific tasks they had agreed to complete
prior to the next meeting.
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“Just ‘stability’ was no
longer acceptable.”






“[It] moved us to be much
more individualized and
to consider multiple
perspectives.”






“People were taken
seriously and individual wants
were taken into consideration.”






“It involved families in a way
that was unexpected—it really
helped in reconnecting them.”






“The strengths-based process was
very helpful to consumers.”






“[The] process put life into the
recovery-oriented model as well
as into individualized support.”






“CSP allowed consumers to be
whole again. They could talk
about their interests and lives in
the middle of a meeting.”






“CSP encouraged a recoveryoriented approach. There was
greater recognition of the life
supports needed to make
it [recovery] possible.”






“[It] allowed creativity for what
people wanted/needed when
they were discharged.”

Problems Highlighted by the CSP: Important Lessons Learned
The CSP process identified several areas of care that needed improvement, and as a result,
CSP requirements were adjusted during the process.

Attention to Physical Health
		 Initially the focus of the CSP was on behavioral health, but by the beginning of Phase II,
the process required that physical health be given more consistent and in-depth attention.
This was accomplished through coordination with Fee for Service Special Needs Units
and Medicaid managed care organizations covering physical health care.
	Coordination of Medication
		 In the hospital environment with round-the-clock staffing, consumers generally received
multiple medications at relatively high dosages. Community doctors, concerned about
both consumer adherence and safety, were more likely to reduce the number of medications and lower the dosages; yet changing medications too quickly was not always easy
or efficacious for consumers. Over time, the CSP process required consultation between
the hospital and community doctors prior to the consumer’s discharge. In some cases, as
a result of this consultation, the hospital shifted consumers to medication schedules more
consistent with what they would experience in the community.
	Timely Determination for Eligibility of Consumer Benefits
		 This proved to be critical given the consumers’ need for medical and psychiatric care
upon discharge. In the process of working on this issue, several barriers to eligibility were
identified and continued to be the focus of work at the state and county level.

CSP Issues That Led to the Most Significant Disagreements
The two areas of greatest disagreement among Steering Committee members were the
timeline for completing the CSP and the use of risk assessments.

	Timeline for CSPs
		 Some members felt that because the CSP was designed to address each consumer’s
strengths and needs, it was important to take the time to “get it right.” Other members
worried that since the completed CSP would drive service development in the community,
it was more important to “get it done”—even if it needed further modification later—
rather than spending a lot of time trying to make it perfect.
		 This tension was intensified by the state’s decision to close Mayview, since the closure
timeline required that CSPs be completed for all remaining consumers within a much
more aggressive time frame than originally anticipated. Some members argued that this
problem might have been lessened by the hiring of additional facilitators and recorders
so that more CSPs could have been developed concurrently. Others, however, pointed
out that hiring more facilitators would not have overcome the time constraints of both
hospital psychiatrists and community staff, nor would it have addressed the problem of CSP members not consistently completing their assignments between meetings.
In retrospect, many felt it would have been better to begin service development
earlier in the process and then customize the services later around individual CSPs.

	Use of Risk Assessments
		 Some committee members felt that consumers whose clinical condition could be dangerous to themselves or the community required a specific risk assessment. Others felt that
risk assessments were not aligned with recovery principles, as they could be stigmatizing
and also were not necessarily effective or an accurate reflection of a person’s current status.
Most members felt it was preferable that every consumer had a crisis plan. Ultimately, only
15 consumers received risk assessments, and in each case there were both clinical indicators and previous forensic experience that warranted extra attention to risk management
both for the sake of the consumer and the community.
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What Did Not Work as Well
as Expected in the CSP
Process:






“The task list got developed
but the responsible person
didn’t always get the work
done between meetings.”






“Providers’ line staff weren’t
as prepared for their role in
the process.”






“Participation in the process
wasn’t consistent.”






“Not everyone got to live
where they wanted.”






“The transition from the
hospital doctor and
medications to the
community doctor and
medications wasn’t
always smooth.”






“Some CSPs did not meet all
the requirements; for example,
not everyone got set up with
benefits at discharge, and
others lacked photo IDs.”






“Transfer of the CSP into the
community was not always clear.
There is still misunderstanding.”






“Peers and individual advocates
struggled. In the beginning, many
were new to advocacy and the
CSP process, and got intimidated
or ‘run over’ at meetings.”






“Some consumers did not really
understand the plans.”






“There was no definitive process
for revising a CSP once a person
was discharged and out in
the community.”

CSP Areas of Greatest On-Going Concern  
	The Processes Developed for the Purpose of Supporting Mayview
Consumers Now Need to Be Applied to Transforming the Community
Behavioral Health System for All Consumers.
		 In fact, the counties are now using the CSP process with consumers in the community who are receiving high intensity services. In addition to providing individualized
services and supports for specific consumers, the continued use of CSPs is expected to
drive further development and expansion of services, supports and housing options. It
will also promote continuing staff retraining and reconfiguration of service delivery
across the five county area.

	CSPs of Discharged Mayview Consumers Might Not Track with Status of
Available Services Over Time.
		 To address this concern, the Steering Committee decided in June 2009 that all CSPs
of consumers discharged from Mayview would be updated as of August 2009, and
annually thereafter. In addition, all changes in consumer status are noted in monthly
consumer tracking reports.

Other Concerns of the
Steering Committee
Regarding the CSP Process:






“[Need] more adequate
preparation for a person
whose CSP is being developed.
They need more options and
more time to consider the
options...”






“Resources need to be in
place sooner.”






“Benefit eligibility should be
done sooner.”






“Consumers need more discussion
and encouragement regarding
employment opportunities.”


Consumers felt valued by the CSP
process, and it really encouraged hope.

“High numbers of people
are not eligible for HealthChoices
[Medicaid]. How do we address
this going forward?”




Steering Committee members were asked to assess the outcomes of the CSP process—
the final plans—using a scale of 1-4, with 4 being the highest. The ratings below represent
the average of the scores assigned. These scores reflect the committee’s awareness of the
gap between what they hoped the CSP process would accomplish and what it achieved.

To what extent was information provided
on a timely basis?

2.6

To what extent did consumers receive
appropriate placements?

2.9







“We need an ongoing process
for quality improvement and
systems change.”



2.6







“[We] need outreach to
keep the community
engaged in recovery.”

2.7

To what extent were counties able to get
the information they needed to develop
appropriate services?



“Advocates should be identified
and trained sooner.”

Assessment of CSP Outcomes—the Final Plans  

To what extent did we develop plans that articulated
consumers’ needs sufficiently that providers could
direct appropriate interventions with their consumers?







“Ensuring that people are
really integrated into the
community with an
enhanced quality of life.
We’ll really need to
address chemical issues
[substance abuse].”
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Steering Committee Reflections:
Service and Program Development
Additional Steering
Committee Comments
About Supports for
Consumers:






“There are so many
creative stories about peers
engaging consumers.”






“We built supports around
the person where he/she
wanted to live.”






“We are supporting the
first generation of people
who will age outside
of institutions.”

Most Positive Aspects of Service Development
	The Committee Reaffirmed the Importance of the Initial Vision and

Commitments of the Counties, the State and Other Stakeholders:
• Close the hospital;
• Place every consumer in the community; and
• Honor consumer choice.

		 Members strongly believed this vision created a major paradigm shift related to the kinds of services being developed in the five-county area as well as
influencing the state’s expectations for services.
	The CSP Process Engaged Consumers.

		 It was identified as the other critical influence on new service development.
The CSP was the “heart” of the process where people really cared about, and
listened to, consumers. Committee members strongly believe that continuing the CSP process in the community is essential to driving further positive
change in the service system. The decision to involve peer mentors, advocates
and other peer supports before consumers left the hospital was extremely
important because it helped them engage in the CSP process to identify and
communicate their preferences.
	The Most Important Services Developed or Expanded as a Result of
the CSP Process Were:
• Community Treatment Team (CTT) services;
•	Crisis services including mobile crisis, crisis residential and crisis
stabilization; and
•	Planning for residential housing options that were smaller, more
home-like and allowed for greater personal space and privacy.
Other New or Expanded Services Mentioned as Important Include:
• Extended acute care services;
• Blended case management; and
• Residential services.
	The New Services and Supports Are Resource Intensive.
		 Committee members stressed that the regional approach to service
development permitted cost-effective development of some of the more
intensive services without creating an over-supply. As a result, funding for
services has been leveraged more effectively than in other parts of the state.
Committee members agreed that most of the new services and supports are
resource intensive.
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The Most Problematic Aspects of Service Development
Housing Preference and Safety
Housing was an issue of considerable angst within the CSP process. There were often significant differences between consumers’ preferences and the preferences of families, hospital staff and
community staff; making the decision about housing often required lengthy negotiation and serious
compromise on the part of all involved. Some of the residential options were not as individualized or
ideally aligned with consumers’ preferences. Some of the public housing apartments, while acceptable in terms of their internal space and features, were situated in neighborhoods with a high crime
rate. Consumers may have chosen these options in order to live near their families or because they
remembered the area as it was before they entered the hospital.

Steering Committee
Member Service Concerns:






“We were not
sufficiently innovative.”






“We did not optimize
wrap-around services.”






Committee members worried that some housing preferences were simply not affordable because
many consumers deal with poverty as well as mental illness. Additionally, there were differences
of opinion related to choice and safety. Could a consumer be served safely in the housing option of
their first choice? Such disagreements were resolved in all but one instance in which the consumer
appealed the recommendation of the CSP team. Through the appeal process, the consumer was able
to move to the housing of his choice.

“We did not do a great job of
identifying and retaining intact
relationships among consumers
who wanted to live together
or near each other.”

In order to free up existing residential beds for consumers being discharged from Mayview,
Allegheny County reviewed persons residing in structured residential settings to determine who was
interested and ready to move to a more independent setting.

“There are still capacity issues in
the acute area that deserve a
more concerted effort.”

While the CSP process clearly documented consumers’ preferences for smaller, more home-like
residences with greater space and opportunities for privacy, other realities—including budget, clinical considerations and available resources—often conflicted with consumer choice. The community
system did not have enough small, clustered apartments that most consumers wanted, especially given
the special support needs of many of the consumers. As a result, some committee members felt too
many consumers were placed in nursing homes, long term structured residences (LTSRs), and other
“institutional” residential settings, although very few moved to settings with more than 16 residents.

Earlier Planning
Planning should have started earlier to allow more time to develop the necessary services, supports
and housing that was needed. More lead time would also have been valuable to allow consumers,
especially the long-term hospital residents, a slower transition to the community. There was some
inconsistency around how trial visits to the community were handled, and it was difficult to manage
consumers’ expectations regarding when they would move, since in some cases appropriate housing
was still being identified.













“16-bed LTSRs are not ‘natural,’
but zoning challenges have
delayed better alternatives.”






“We did not really experiment
with technological supports;
for example, GPS finders for
consumers or ankle bracelets, as
alternatives to locked facilities.”






“We weren’t strong enough
in using dual services and do
not have enough competent
co-occurring services.”

More Initial Joint Planning
The animus between the hospital staff and community staff might have been reduced or better
managed with more joint planning at the front end of the process. Hospital staff had little experience with community services. Community staff
lacked understanding of, and respect for, hospital staff skills and for the value of their long term experience with consumers. As a result, some
wisdom about the consumers was lost. A handful of hospital staff spread false rumors about the closure or about the dangers related to consumers
living in the community. Some community staff did not show up when they were expected, and a few actually told hospital staff, “We’re here to
take your jobs...” These kinds of behaviors complicated and diminished the process.
Consumer Employment
Counties and providers were not sufficiently proactive in their approach to employment. This remains a quality improvement area. Vocational
services were not sufficiently developed. Records from the CSP process indicate that a majority of hospital consumers said they were interested in
working, and many were employed at the hospital; yet current data show that very few consumers have found jobs or are looking for jobs.

Areas of Greatest Disagreement in Service Development
	 Inpatient Capacity
		 Some family advocacy organizations and inpatient providers
felt strongly that there was a shortage of inpatient capacity to meet
the needs of Mayview residents discharged to the community. The
Steering Committee’s opinion differed from these advocates, citing
data demonstrating that inpatient capacity was adequate, depending
on which consumers are occupying existing inpatient beds and for
what length of time. The data suggest that many consumers receiving

community inpatient services could, in fact, have their needs met in an
alternative setting, and one objective of the closure was to ensure that
community inpatient beds are available for consumers who actually
need the service. An on-going task group is working with inpatient and
emergency room providers to study this issue in more detail to improve
coordination and management of admissions and discharges.
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Steering Committee Reflections:
MRSAP Budget and Finance
What Worked Best
	Funding
		 The financing approach for MRSAP and the closure was unusual when compared to
any number of benchmarks. The state and counties each made significant investments.
Participation by the two MCOs in the service area made it possible for the counties to
utilize HealthChoices’ reinvestment funds for planning and service development in
advance of a specific financial commitment from the state. Flexibility in funding, both
within reinvestment use and in the development of other services, was extremely important
to the success of the effort. County base funding alone would have been inadequate.
	The Mediator/Facilitator
		 The MRSAP financial plan was based on the “good of the whole” rather than the
good of any particular county. The model did not rely on the number of bed closures;
in fact, Allegheny County actually took less money proportionally in order to support
the other counties. The regional structure was very important, and worked primarily
because the counties used AHCI as a neutral mediator and facilitator. AHCI’s role was
especially critical in two specific areas: providing structured information across the
service area and two MCOs, and developing a single service area budget.
	A Phased Approach
		 The decision to use a phased approach (by 30 bed units) to move consumers out of
Mayview into the community promoted learning and allowed for adjustments to the
financial formula based on the ongoing experience.

What Did Not Work as Well
	Funding Sustainability
		 Despite the accomplishments of the MRSAP process, committee members remain

concerned about the sustainability of funding for services. One key reason for undertaking the MRSAP process was shared recognition that funding for the community service
system was unsustainable. Now, although the hospital is closed and funds have been
transferred, there is still no certainty that the state will continue to invest in community
services at the same rate that it invested in institutional care. MRSAP did not address
base funding (non-Medicaid funding). This is problematic because base funding has
been receiving minimal annual budget increases and the Mayview closure had an unexpectedly high percentage of non-Medicaid eligible consumers.

	Lack of a Forum for Discussion of Funding
		 One of the most contentious areas of negotiation between the counties and the
state was around money and services. It was not easy to balance the state’s concerns
about consumer safety, service development and well-written CSPs, with the counties’
concerns about the amount and rate at which hospital dollars would be transferred to
the community for the development of appropriate services and supports. In reality,
both groups shared concerns about all these issues, however, the Steering Committee
never established a regular, on-going forum for discussions about funding. As a result,
questions about money were often embedded in other conversations. In retrospect, both
the state and counties agree this was an oversight and that lack of focus, clarity, and
specificity contributed to heightened sensitivities around these issues.
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What We Would
Do Differently
Committee members noted several
things they would do differently to
improve the process.
•	Develop clearer ground rules
regarding how to behave in the face
of intense or intractable conflicts.
This might include providing
examples of how individuals could
express differences without implying distrust or disregard toward
the disagreeing parties.
•	Propose

using
different
language that was less likely
to be negatively characterized;
for example, discussing “beds”
rather than “dollars”. Committee
members also recognized that
some approaches and emphases
might be better framed as “both/
and” considerations rather than
“either/or” choices.

• Create regular meetings to
discuss funding, and might
suggest the use of “time outs” if
discussions became overheated.

Steering Committee Reflections:
Administration and Management
of the MRSAP Process
Most Positive Aspects of Administration And Management
The committee identified four areas of the administration and management of the
process that they considered most positive.
	Persistence
		 This included the persistence of planners and staff in remaining fully engaged for
almost four years, and persistence of the committee in its commitment to strengthbased recovery.
	Quality and Energy of Initiative Leaders
		 For example, the Secretary of the Department of Public Welfare and the Deputy
Secretary of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services spent time every week
meeting with legislators and other cabinet officers, providing them with detailed
information, answering questions, and addressing rumors. Regional and county leaders, in addition to being actively engaged in MRSAP planning, kept the service area’s
political and community leaders apprised of the status of the initiative.
	Clear, Factual, Transparent Communications
		 This was essential to MRSAP success. The AHCI website furthered this objective by providing a single source for all public documents related to the initiative. A
private area of the site also supported the collaborative work of providers and clinicians in developing CSPs and new services.
	Excellent Coordination and Facilitation of the Overall Initiative
		 AHCI’s staffing of the Steering Committee and management of the quarterly stakeholder meetings made it possible for a wide variety of stakeholders from five counties
to function effectively in a common effort. AHCI’s information systems support was
extremely critical, particularly at the beginning. The state requested information
with little lead time, and AHCI’s ability to meet those needs in a timely fashion was
essential.

The Extent to Which Resources Devoted to Administration and
Management Were Appropriate
Committee members reflected on the issue of resources by assigning a rating to the
appropriateness of administration and management resources that were made available
by the state, counties and AHCI on behalf of the MRSAP initiative. The scale was 1-4,
with 4 being highest.

The Result Averages Were as Follows:
• State
3.26
• Counties
3.42
• AHCI
3.61
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What We Would
Do Differently
	Improved Initial Planning
		 One unintended consequence
of the phased approach to sequential closing of hospital units was an
extended period of high anxiety for
both hospital consumers and staff.
As part of improving the initial planning effort, members felt it would be
important to provide a better orientation and training process for both
hospital and community staff—some
done with both groups together and
some with each group separately.
Objectives of this initial effort would
help hospital and community staff
understand the value and expertise
the other brings to the process, and
identify ways both can contribute
to a more holistic preparation for
consumers’ successful transition to
the community.
	Earlier Identification of Peer
Mentors and Community
Treatment Teams
		 This would allow more time for
peers and CTT members to develop
trusting relationships with consumers, which would in turn enhance
consumer participation in the CSP
process and strengthen the relationship network of consumers as
they make the transition to the
community.

Steering Committee Reflections:
MRSAP Initiative Overall
Initial Positive Expectations
A Transformation of the Community Behavioral Health Service System
		 The committee expected the community behavioral health service system to be
transformed; first, by becoming much more recovery oriented, and second, by increasing
capacity, in both services and supports, to meet the needs of all consumers. This more
diverse and complete array of services and supports would be available across the region—
and in some cases would be regional in design and delivery—rather than developed on a
county-by-county basis.
	Positive Consumer Outcomes
		 The committee also expected that consumer outcomes in moving to the community would
be positive. Consumers’ choices for how and where they live would be reflected in the CSPs
and would result in an improved quality of life. Consumers would resume communication
with family members. More consumers would move to independent settings.

Extent to Which Initial Expectations Were Met
Generally the committee felt that the MRSAP and closure time frames were met, although
there were delays in developing some needed community services. Delays became a bigger
issue toward the end of the process as community resistance grew and was directed particularly
against new housing options.
Most Steering Committee members felt that collaboration was absolutely critical to
MRSAP’s success, both in meeting the closure schedule and in responding effectively to the
community incidents which occurred.
Members believed that the expansion of new services was consistent with the needs of the
consumers leaving Mayview. No one thought these new services could be developed without
resources transferred from Mayview. Many felt that both the recovery orientation and the
diversity of new services are evidence of progress toward system transformation. At the same
time, most planners were disappointed that so many consumers were moved to 24-hour staffed
(and in some cases, locked) facilities.
There is a strong consensus that MRSAP’s work is not finished, as indicated by the Steering
Committee’s decision to continue meeting monthly through December 2009 and bimonthly
or quarterly thereafter. The committee’s focus will now be on further development of services,
ensuring improved coordination of care across systems, and improving quality of care and
consumer satisfaction with services.
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Greatest Fears Overall
	Occurrence of Negative Incidents

	Weakened Staff
		 Some members expected that the process would be so grueling
that staff would burn out. Others thought hospital staff would
leave well in advance of the closure, especially social workers.
If this occurred, they feared it would be difficult to find enough
staff for new programs in the community. (Fortunately, none of
these fears were fulfilled.)

		 The committee feared there would be a large number of incidents in the community that might involve consumers being lost
or abandoned on the streets. They expected such incidents would
result in community outrage. One person believed the initiative
would fail as a result of either a major tragedy or enough negative incidents involving consumers that the closure process would
be terminated. Some expressed concerns that the service system
would be overwhelmed with more people in the community
making it more difficult for non-Mayview consumers to receive
services.

	Insufficient Long-Term Funding
		 There was widespread concern that funding would not be
sufficient in the long run to sustain the effort. Some feared
that money would run out during the closure process, and that
resources would be inadequate to get new community services
up and running.

	Not Recovery-Oriented
		 Members feared that the closure experience would not be
sufficiently recovery-oriented for consumers. If consumers were
moved to the community but did not move into their choice of
residence, did not receive the services they needed, or their preferences were ignored, then the MRSAP initiative would only
raise consumers’ hopes to then disappoint them.

Initial Fears as Compared to Actual Results
There was a general concern initially that, despite the commitment that every consumer would have a choice regarding where
to live, every hospitalized consumer might not be discharged to
the community and instead would be transferred to another facility. Some Steering Committee members worried that the hospital
would not actually be closed; instead, so many consumers might be
transferred to Torrance State Hospital, that the result would be a
hospital consolidation, rather than a closure. A consolidation would
reduce the number of consumers moving to the community, and it
would reduce the amount of funding that could be transferred to
support the development of new services in the community. While
some committee members remained concerned that any consumers were transferred to another state facility, others felt that fewer
consumers were transferred than originally expected.

Several members did not believe the closure time frame could be
met, and because a long term structured residence (LTSR) was still
operating on the Mayview campus when the hospital closed, a few
suggest that this expectation was met. (The state-operated LTSR
was moved to a community setting six months after the closure.)
Most members expected resistance from the unions and providers,
particularly providers’ psychiatrists. They also expected communities would be reluctant to accept discharged consumers. While
many feel that stigma remains alive and thriving, most have been
pleasantly surprised to see there is less resistance on all fronts than
initially anticipated.

Steering Committee’s Greatest Hopes for Future Efforts
Steering Committee members noted greatest hopes going forward:
• No one will ever again live in a hospital for years at a time.
• The Mayview closure demonstrates it is possible to have a community mental health system without a state hospital.
• Others around the state will see the value of the process and come together around shared values.
• The system can develop a better balance between choice/recovery and risk/safety.
• People with mental illness will stop feeling ashamed and communities will welcome them with open arms.
• The CSP process need not be limited to consumers being discharged from state hospitals.
•	Everyone involved in the MRSAP initiative (and the broader leadership in the region) will share her/his experience of what it took to
make this happen and encourage people in other areas to make it happen again.
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Most Important General Lessons from the MRSAP Process
In reflecting on the magnitude and dimensions of the MRSAP
initiative, Steering Committee members felt they could not be
successful without the shared vision, the strong buy-in to key
objectives, and the persistence in working through problems to
completion. Virtually everyone involved shared a commitment to
consumers’ rights and needs, and believed the change process, as
well as its outcomes, must be consistent with recovery principles.
These shared values made it acceptable and even mandatory for
participants to speak out regarding concerns and be proactive in
seeking information and answers to questions. Even when experiencing serious internal disagreements, the committee members
felt there was a basic level of trust that permitted problems to be
resolved.

success. The process required many meetings, but the meetings
facilitated communication, problem-solving, and decision-making
among participants, creating a forum for remaining focused on key
objectives—dispelling myths and rumors, understanding various
points of view, and sharing information on results. Meetings also
permitted members to provide support and encouragement to each
other and for staff throughout the system. The AHCI website was
an important communication tool, making accurate, up-to-date
information available to every stakeholder in the system as well as
to the general public.

The value and necessity of collaboration and teamwork was
a theme repeated many times throughout the reflection process.
Members said the collaborative process was greatly strengthened
by the diversity of opinions and perspectives represented on the
Steering Committee. Willingness to be non-judgmental about
differences, while challenging, was worth the effort.

Examples of the range and level of details:
• Managing development of the service area plans;
•	Assuring that peers and provider staff were working with
consumers while still in the hospital;
• Tracking follow-up tasks from CSP meetings;
• Assessing consumers for benefit eligibility; and
•	Applying for and distributing social security cards before
consumers were discharged.

The complexity of the project required the various parties plan
early and track multiple levels of detail necessary to completing the
closure in the desired time frame.

Clear communications, transparent sharing of information, and
multiple methods of information sharing were essential to MRSAP’s

Steering Committee’s Greatest Concerns for Future Efforts
	Additional Data Integration
	Property Disposition
		 An important concern going forward is the need for additional
data integration in order to ensure consistency and unity of services
across the area. The root cause analysis (RCA) process, which identifies learning from analysis of data and then applies it to the source
of problems, needs additional refinement and possible expansion
statewide. Despite great differences of opinion regarding risk assessment in the Mayview CSP process, Steering Committee members
agreed that the community CSP process and community service
development will need some kind of thoughtful, systematic, nonstigmatizing assessment of risk. The committee needs a more clearly
defined strategy to assure that consumers’ independence and optimal functioning can be sustained in the community, as well as a
specific plan for further development of services. Current priorities
for service development and expansion include crisis services, vocational services, supported employment, psycho-social rehabilitation
services, and extended acute care services.

		 Members are also concerned about the manner in which the
disposition of the property will be handled. Although there are
clear indications that the legislative committee is supportive
of the recommendations of the Steering Committee and other
advocates, financial pressures at the state may make it difficult
for those to be implemented.
	Activity in Health Care Reform
		 Given current state and local budget challenges, the committee
needs to think creatively about alternative strategies for funding
services and may need further expert consultation. It may need
to share more data with policy makers and legislators to demonstrate that consumers are receiving the right intensity of services,
at the right time, and in the right setting. The committee will
also need to draw attention to the community benefits and return
on investment gained by supporting the community service
system at a level equal to, or greater than, the prior budget for
maintaining the hospital. Committee members also need to be
actively engaged in the larger health care reform debate in order
to ensure that the reform strategy ultimately adopted is aligned
with the progress the MRSAP initiative has made to date, as well
as with MRSAP’s vision for the future of a recovery-oriented
community service system.

	Funding Reductions
		 Additional resources are required for the service area to
address these concerns with an effective change strategy. Steering
Committee members were extremely concerned that any future
reductions in base funding would negatively affect the whole system.
Moreover, for MRSAP initiatives to succeed, funding must keep
pace with increases in the cost of living and funds from the hospital
closure must remain at full value to the counties. The counties are
also concerned about how to identify, recruit, and train community
staff with the recovery-focused skills necessary to support consumers
in the community at the highest level of service quality.
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Steering
Committee
Recommendations

The Steering Committee members considered how states,
counties, state hospitals, and consumer and family advocacy
organizations can better prepare for the possibility of future
hospital closures.

Reshape Community Plan Guidelines

Focus on Phased Closures

		 State agencies should reshape guidelines for service area or
county plans to direct development of recovery-focused service
plans that demonstrate:

		 Downsizing and closure initiatives should take a phased, or ward
by ward, approach. The ability of the state and counties to develop
a tiered financial model around “ward” closures significantly
increased the viability of the process. The process became more
measured and both the state and counties were able to understand more fully the costs and budget transfers.

• how an area would reduce hospitalization in the short term;
• h ow, over the longer term, the area would serve all people
with serious mental illness in the community (if there were no
hospital); and

	Build Recovery-Focused, Community-Based Services…
with or without a Closure
		 State agencies should use the full range of their planning, policy,
funding and collaborative leadership tools to encourage the
development of new and improved community services for
people with serious mental illness… regardless of whether there is
ultimately a decision to close a hospital. While counties differ in
the extent to which they have the human and financial resources
available to plan and manage a large-scale change process, those
challenges should not outweigh the right of every individual with
a serious mental illness to live and be served in the community.

• t he resources the area would need to assure that this transition
is successful.

Begin Now, Plan Well and Work Together
		 Counties should consider the benefits of regional collaboration and proactively plan for reduced hospital utilization. This
kind of planning effort should begin as early as possible before a
planned or potential closure or significant downsizing. The planning should be done by a representative, collaborative planning
group whose first priority must be to invest adequate time and
discussion to reach agreement on the big issues, such as:
• the desired outcomes of a closure process;

Foster a Culture Change in Hospitals
		 State agencies should consider several initiatives to promote
culture change in state hospitals. This shift should assist hospital
staff in preparing consumers and themselves for future transitions. For example:

• t he vision, commitments and values that will guide the
process;
• the shared and differing interests of the participants;
• the best and worst case timelines; and

• A
 ll state hospitals should continue hiring peers to engage
consumers in positive relationships and to help identify their
strengths, options and preferences for the future.

• a process for problem identification and problem resolution.
		 Additionally, the group must establish responsibilities,
assignments and mechanisms for accountability and conflict
resolution. The Steering Committee further suggests that any
such planning group contract with an independent entity or
consulting group to coordinate the overall process on behalf of
the participants.

• H
 ospital CEOs and counties should be asked to use the CSP
process. All consumers in hospitals should have CSPs that
drive their treatment, discharge plan, and the development of
individualized community services and supports.
• H
 ospital staff should be encouraged to observe services being
delivered in the community and to attend community conferences on housing and recovery. Ideally, hospital staff would
also accompany consumers on short visits to the community
as a way to help them prepare for greater independence and
community reengagement.
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Coordinate the Transition
		 The CSP process should ensure that consumers, hospital staff
and community-based service providers are ready for each step
in the transition. This means that CSPs must address:

Communicate the Hope and Importance of Recovery
		 Advocacy organizations should encourage and create
opportunities for people with serious mental illness, family
members, peers and advocates to share their experiences with
community members and public officials. The goal of these
dialogs should be to describe how recovery principles and more
flexible services and supports make it possible for individuals
with serious mental illness to recover independence, hope and a
greater sense of purpose in the community.

• P
 lans to intervene and restructure services and supports if
an individual experiences a change in physical or emotional
circumstances that could lead to intensifying symptoms or a
critical incident;
• P
 re-discharge communications between hospital and community doctors and advance coordination of any needed changes
in medication;

		 Advocacy organizations must also continually communicate
to state and county leaders the vital importance that any person
appointed to oversee mental health and substance abuse services
has a recovery orientation.

• I ntroductions and relationship-building between the new
community doctor and treatment staff with the consumer; and
• Coordination of physical as well as behavioral health.
		 CSPs should also be developed for individuals in intensive
community services such as extended inpatient, extended acute
care and long-term restrictive housing programs.

	Establish Active Roles for Consumers,
Family Members and Advocacy Organizations
		 In order for a region to be successful in serving persons with
mental illness in the community without a state hospital, people
with serious mental illness, family members, advocates and
advocacy organizations need to be actively engaged in
supporting the hospital closure. People with mental illness, family
members and advocates must be involved in every level of planning for the development of new, recovery-focused community
services and supports. A key role is monitoring quality assurance
and assessing consumer and family satisfaction with both the
process and the outcomes.
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Other Key
Stakeholders:
Lessons Learned
& Reflections

Over 150 MRSAP stakeholders, including consumers, family
members, peers, advocates, providers, and members of the community,
met in February 2009 to discuss
their general assessment of the
Mayview closure, as framed by the
following three general questions.
Where possible, their responses are
presented in their own words.

“I worried about whether this
would work. Now I’m sincerely
impressed. I think the importance
of peer mentoring has been most
valuable.”






“At first, I worried about people
being discharged, being afraid
and not connected. I’m much
more confident now.”






“I was concerned about how
people would get acute services.”






“I was worried that people might
be taken advantage of...“


What Issues Were of
Greatest Concern to You
Related to the Mayview Closure?
Stakeholder responses to this question
emphasized the contrast between their initial
worries about the project and their actual
experience, which was better than
expected. These responses can be found
highlighted in the box to the right.
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“As a provider, I worried about
finding appropriate housing. This
has been well-planned. The staff
at Mayview remained professional.
The more time passes, the better it
gets...”






“How can I take care of myself?
How will I stay clean?”






“At both the beginning and now as
well, I’m concerned that there isn’t
funding for enough peer mentors
and representative payees.”


“I was concerned that stigma
would prevent people from being
accepted in the community. In
fact, they have been generally
well-received. I’d like to see even
more education for the general
population so that they really
understand that there are no
Frankensteins out there.”







“Inconsistent services. It was made
clear at one point that all Mayview
discharges would be assigned
a CTT. This did not occur. It was
unclear why one consumer was
assigned a CTT and another was
not assigned a CTT. Some have a
doctor and others do not.”






“There was no real understanding
of the complicated, serious medical conditions of some of these
consumers that were discharged
from Mayview. These health risks
seriously and negatively influenced the potential success of
the consumers. Providers struggled
and continue to struggle. We need
to pay more attention to medical
conditions and then assure they
are being cared for appropriately.”

What Do You Think
Were the Most Positive
Aspects of the Closure?
Most responses to this question focused on specific
improvements in consumers’ lives. Other responses
expressed satisfaction with services, gratitude to
community staff and to the leadership of the
MRSAP initiative for making these changes
possible. These responses can be found
highlighted in the box to the right.

“I found housing and the right medicine thanks to my CTT...”






“As a result of residential staff and
CTTs, many Mayview residents who
were on large wards without much
attention are now doing better. They
are living in smaller settings with two
housemates. They are now walking,
and able to get out into the community. There is less self-abuse...”






“...very powerful examples of individual improvement...”


What Issues Do You Feel Need the
Greatest Attention Going Forward?
Stakeholders expressed concerns about housing, employment, staffing, and support
for peers.

	Housing Concerns
	 Staff in some Community Residential Rehabilitation (CRRs) are not sufficiently
encouraging consumers to get engaged in the community. There is need for more
community-based extended acute facilities. As more consumers have moved into the
community, housing options for other consumers are shrinking. We are struggling with
housing because support for Section 8 has declined.
	Employment Opportunities and Benefits
There are significant barriers to employment for consumers with mental illness and
substance abuse:
• Lack of training;
• Stigma related to mental illness;
•	Professionals who caution against employment despite evidence that working helps
consumers recover;
• Criminal records (in some cases) or physical disabilities (in some cases);
• Lack of money or support for transportation; and
• The probability of higher health insurance costs for employers.
		 Consumers need up-to-date listings of available jobs. The system also needs to
address other employment-related needs. For example, consumers’ fears about losing
SSI, their need for more information about Ticket to Work, etc.

Support for Peers
		 The current rate of reimbursement for peers is a significant barrier to creating additional peer support jobs. More specifically, providers need a rate of reimbursement
that enables them to offer peer support services consistently. Providers embrace this
model of treatment and believe it delivers positive outcomes. However, financially it is
difficult to accomplish within the current rate and available monies.
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“An individual hospitalized all her
adult life is having her life transformed. She is now able to notice
details, she can develop and maintain relationships, and she is able to
go out to doctor appointments...”






“Consumers are now overjoyed.”






“What works is intensive support
tailored to the individual...”






“...great appreciation for the CTTs.
They have really improved consumer
engagement.”






“...very satisfied with NHS and CTT
services...”






“...staff at the Frederica House (have
been wonderful)...”


Staffing and Reimbursement
		 Lower staff/consumer ratios are needed to increase the level of attention and
interaction with consumers.



“This has helped consumers communicate with and demonstrate
success to society.”





“...the level of energy the state and
counties put into organizing before
the discharge process; for example,
peer supports and different housing
options...”






“...the ability for stakeholders to
collaborate around a common
goal...”






“...creative out-of-the-box
problem-solving”

CSP
Participants:
Lessons Learned
& Reflections

Survey Responses
Areas with the Most Significant
Disagreement Were:
•	CSPs were effectively transferred to the
community;
•	Service development occurred in a
timely manner; and
•	Vocational services and supports were
adequate.

A sample of mental health professionals who participated in developing
hospital residents’ community support plans (CSP) were asked to share their
reflections by responding to a survey. These individuals included CSP facilitators and recorders, state hospital staff, county staff, community providers,
advocates, peer mentors, and family members. Fifty nine people responded to
the survey. The results are presented on the next page. Respondents had the
option of answering “N/A” to any specific statement that was outside their area
of experience.

Greatest Concerns Expressed About
the CSP Process Were:
• Need for additional housing resources;
•	More attention to vocational services
and jobs;
• More focus on community integration,
•	Improved attention to timely completion of CSP assignments; and
•	Better communication and the need to
update CSPs as the needs of consumers
change in the community.
There were also several individual statements noting strong disapproval of the
process, its leaders, and its outcomes.
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Most Positive Aspects of the Process:
•	The CSP process’ emphasis on
consumer choice;
•	The benefits of collaboration in developing individual plans;
•	The important role of peer mentors
and advocates in the success of the
process;
• The use of a lead facilitator; and
•	The commitment of providers in
ensuring consumers’ success in the
community.

Agreed/
Strongly
Agreed

Disagreed/
Strongly
Disagreed

The CSP discharge process satisfied consumer choice in discharge planning.

73.2%

26.8%

The final CSP documents identified consumers’ needs.

78.6%

21.4%

Providers could direct appropriate treatment & interventions based on the information documented within
the final CSP.

76.8%

23.2%

There was timely notification of CSP meetings.

81.5%

18.5%

Participants in CSP meetings had access to the necessary information, including assessments, CSP documentation, task lists, etc.

78.8%

21.2%

I received adequate upfront training & information about my role & the expectations of me in the CSP process.

69.6%

30.4%

The role of the facilitator was helpful in the CSP process.

84.6%

15.4%

The role of the recorder was helpful in the CSP process.

90.4%

9.6%

Survey Questions for Participants in the CSP Process*

CSP Process

Respondents that:

The wishes of consumers were the foundation of the CSP process.

70.2%

29.8%

Peer mentors helped engage hospital consumers in support of the CSP process.

85.2%

14.8%

Staff at Mayview helped engage hospital consumers in support of the CSP process.

67.9%

32.1%

Community providers helped engage hospital consumers in support of the CSP process.

85.5%

14.5%

The CSP process promoted creativity in determining what service & supports a person would receive upon discharge.

74.1%

25.9%

It was important for every consumer to have had a crisis plan completed upon discharge as part of the CSP process.

94.6%

5.4%

The CSP process coordinated physical health & behavioral health services for persons upon discharge.

85.5%

14.5%

The CSP process was aided by the completion of risk assessments which were completed while consumers
were in the hospital.

73.6%

26.4%

50%

50%

Service development was consistent with consumer needs.

69.5%

30.4%

Service development occurred in a timely manner.

50.9%

49.1%

66%

34%

The new housing resources were safe.

76.9%

23.1%

The new housing resources provided sufficient supports for consumers.

69.1%

30.9%

The new housing resources were affordable.

82.4%

17.6%

37%

63%

68.8%

31.2%

88%

12%

AHCI’s website was helpful in supporting the information sharing related to the CSP process.

71.4%

28.6%

AHCI’s website was helpful in supporting the information sharing & data collection related to the tracking &
reporting activities of the MRSAP project.

75.7%

24.3%

The CSP discharge process

76.4%

23.6%

Resource Development

CSPs were effectively transferred into the community upon an consumer’s discharge.

The new housing resources were consistent with where consumers said they wanted to live.

Adequate vocational services & supports were provided.

Key Factors in the Overall Success
of the Closure

AHCI’s Role

AHCI’s role as project manager was important to the success of the CSP discharge process.
I am familiar with the AHCI website.

The two initial phases of the MRSAP project (before the closure announcement).

71.7%

28.3%

The commitment that every person would move to the community.

76.8%

23.2%

80%

20%

The hiring & training of peer mentors to engage residents of the hospital in the CSP process.

76.9%

23.1%

The creation of new & non-traditional services in the community.

78.8%

21.2%

The expansion of CTTs & crisis services in the community.

78.6%

21.4%

The transition of hospital staff to provide services in the community.

62.7%

37.3%

The region needs an ongoing process of quality improvement & systems change.

94.6%

5.4%

Service area/State collaboration & partnership.

*Any statement that received less than 70% agreement is highlighted in red.
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Interviews with Independent Facilitators Involved in CSP Development
Several of the independent facilitators involved in the Mayview CSP process share their reflections in more detailed interviews. The
following is a summary of their interview responses.

What Worked Best About the CSP Process
	Consumer Respect

Coordination via Internet
		 It was very important to use the web to document each
consumer’s CSP and provide for inter-office and betweenmeeting communications. After each CSP meeting, the latest
version of the CSP would be updated, usually within four days
of the meeting, and then it was put on the web as a “read-only”
document. Individuals who participated in developing the CSP
were given passwords that allowed them to view the CSPs with
which they were involved. If it took eight meetings to reach
agreement on the final CSP, then the web document would be
updated eight times. 95% of the CSP meetings identified tasks
that needed to be completed by CSP committee members prior
to the next meeting. The latest web version of the CSP would list
these assignments and who was responsible for completing them.
Some of the CTT members were probably involved in developing 12 or more different CSPs.

		 There was heightened respect for the role of the consumer and
insistence that the consumer was primary. This gave a whole
different flavor to the discharge planning process.
	Teamwork
		 The CSP process worked best when community and hospital
staff began to really work together. Early on, the hospital staff
had little respect for what the community support people would
be able to do for consumers, and the community staff did not
do a particularly good job of presenting their expertise. Once it
became clear that Mayview was really going to close, most of the
hospital staff seemed more willing to invest in the process. About
that same time, the community staff started to “pull themselves
together” as a team, and were able to express more empathy for
the hospital staff’s situation. Some of the community hospital liaisons established relationships with hospital staff so this helped.

	Attention to the Consumers’ Physical Health

		 The MRSAP CSP process was the first time so much energy
and attention was directed to the physical health of the consumer. The CSP process included a section on physical health and
the Chief Medical Officer (CMO) of the hospital often attended
the meetings. Before consumers were discharged, they received
a physical examination by an established doctor in a community
hospital or clinic. In addition, the hospital CMO would consult
with the community physician. Mayview State Hospital paid the
bill for the first doctor’s appointment in the community.

	External Facilitators
		 It would have been very difficult for the CSP process to work
without external facilitators. Facilitators kept CSP participants
focused on how consumers could get their needs met in less
restrictive environments with more flexible supports. Consumers
might have been discharged to the community, but there would
have been an assumption that people needed to be moved to long
term structured residences (LTSRs) where the level of structure
and supervision look a lot like that of the hospital.

	

		 Many of the clinical assessments that were completed by
hospital and community staff were done quickly and were not
necessarily reliable. In some cases, community staff may not
even have met the consumer being assessed. The assessments
also tended to have a strong institutional bias; they were often
over-protective, lacked insight into the consumer’s strengths,
and included no specific vision or hope for the consumer. The
facilitator had to review the clinical record, looking at recent
psychiatric examinations and critical incidents. Then at the first
CSP meeting, the facilitator would present an assessment of the
consumer, based on what could be inferred from the clinical,
family, and consumer assessments—but with an emphasis on
strengths and hopes. At the same time, the facilitator could not
ignore the fact that many of the consumers receiving CSP plans
were very seriously mentally ill and, in many cases, physically ill
as well.

The Mayview CEO
		 The Mayview CEO worked diligently to make things happen.
She motivated her social workers and other hospital staff to
participate in the CSP process and to follow up on their task
assignments. Her level of commitment reduced what might
otherwise have been a higher level of passive-aggressive or hostile
behavior on the part of hospital staff.
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Facilitators’ View on What Didn’t Work as Well in the CSP Process
	 Lack of Resources
		 There weren’t enough appropriate resources in the community. There weren’t enough less restrictive housing resources; there
weren’t enough staff trained to provide the kind of services and
supports consumers really needed; and there weren’t enough staff
with a deep understanding of how to put recovery principles into
day-to-day practice. Over time, more peers and advocates were
trained, and more CTTs were trained. Even then, it was difficult
for people to be creative about developing needed services and
supports. Given all the training for CTTs and case managers,
it is difficult to understand why there is virtually no “recovery”
language present in the teams’ and case managers’ actual practice. In addition to classroom training, “practice” incentives and
measurements will be needed.

	Unfulfilled Responsibilities

		 Individuals involved in the CSP process did not always
complete their assignments between meetings. When people talk
about the CSP timeline taking too long, this was the problem. It
was not the fact that Mayview closed and CSPs were developed
more quickly. It was not that more facilitators and recorders were
needed. The timeline could have been substantially reduced if
people had simply and consistently done what they were supposed
to do.
Quality of Some CTTs
		 CTTs varied in their level of effectiveness. Some were
outstanding. Others were mediocre. Too many seemed to think
their role was simply to make consumers aware of choices, rather
than working to develop the kind of relationship that would really
ensure consumer engagement. For example, many consumers
at Mayview had co-occurring substance abuse issues, but they
weren’t offered specialized services. Many CTTs took the attitude that “...if the consumer wants to go to AA, we’ll take them
to AA...” That is not sufficiently aggressive engagement. Almost
every discharged consumer was willing to be engaged. Yet many
CTTs didn’t understand the difference between forcing their
attention on a consumer or controlling all the decision making,
as compared to creating a relationship that is so satisfying that
consumers want to spend time with staff and take advantage of
their advice. Staff have many things that consumers want and
need: relationships, services, supports, contingency funds, etc.
Strong relationships are the context in which consumer’s needs
really get met.

		 There was a clear contrast in the planning for the 12-14 consumers who had serious, co-occurring mental retardation. Due to
the MR waiver process, these consumers’ community options
were very rich and they had a different experience. Request for
proposals were used to solicit providers who could individualize housing and services for these consumers. There were never
more than two consumers placed in any given location.
	Lack of Relationship-Building with Consumers
		 On the mental health side there wasn’t a similarly creative
understanding of the variety of ways to engage consumers.
Some CTT members came to meetings and barely talked to the
consumer. If a CTT team had 12 members, it wasn’t unusual
to have a different member attend each CSP meeting. From a
process perspective, the same team member needs to be present
with the consumer regardless of how many meetings are needed
to develop the CSP. Otherwise, it is very difficult to develop a
relationship that supports and engages the consumer.

	County Delays

		 The counties were very slow to develop services; and services
developed were not sufficiently individualized. By January, 2007
it was known that consumers would require many small group
living options, substance abuse services, and personal supports,
yet the counties delayed decisions about services until they knew
how much money would be received or to see more completed
CSPs. The community mental health system lacked the infrastructure required. Special needs staff lacked the appropriate
experience and needed funds to deal with consumers with critical needs. The mental retardation system and staff were much
better prepared.

	Amount of People Involved

		 Too many people were involved the CSP meetings. The
sheer number made it overwhelming for consumers. It would
be better to let a consumer choose up to 6 people they’d like to
have; perhaps a community person from the receiving service
provider, a hospital person they know and like, a family member,
a friend, and a peer.
	Lack of Support to Peers
		 Peers needed much more time to follow people into the
community. Peers also needed more support. Ideally, peers
would have their own support groups as a way to process and
learn from their experience. They also needed a place to periodically debrief, get advice on specific issues, and perhaps attend
additional training.

	Disrespect Among Professionals

		 Community staff were not very respectful of hospital psychiatrists. Hospital psychiatrists were actually much better than
average, but the community staff didn’t give them much chance,
and tended to generalize that anything they said about a consumer was probably just an institutional view.
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Facilitators’ Greatest Concerns for Future Efforts
	Consumer Engagement
		 The ability of community staff to maintain active, productive relationship management is not adequate to keep consumers engaged at the level needed.
	

Substance Abuse Support
		 Support and treatment for substance abuse is a problem. Between 40% and 50% of
the consumers discharged from Mayview had substance abuse issues. Some couldn’t
wait to get back to the community to drink beer. The system needs to invest in more
substance abuse prevention such as drug testing. Testing doesn’t have to be punitive, but
it is an effective deterrent for many people.
Harm Reduction Programs for People with Substance Abuse Problems
		 Communities must also develop “harm reduction” programs, including training in
harm reduction as a way of life. There are also specific 12-step programs for people with
mental health and substance abuse issues—one is “Double Trouble.” An interesting
thing about this program is that it is more oriented toward fun, and as people have fun,
they have less interest in turning to substances.
Job Support for People with Substance Abuse Problems
		 When consumers are in a period of sobriety, support in finding work should be
provided. Work reduces consumers’ reliance on substances because it makes them feel
better about themselves. People with substance abuse history need a greater level of
support to be successful. Community staff need to check daily that the consumer is
showing up for work. If a consumer loses a job, staff need to be there the following day
to help that consumer find another job.
Housing for People with Substance Abuse Problems
		 There should also be different housing options for people with substance abuse
problems. Instead of housing that involves six hours/day of group work, people
would be better served working a job during the day and attending group meetings
at night.
	 Support for Peers
		 Peers need much more support. They are doing very important work, but are not
being paid adequately. They should not be “professionalized” but do need support in
developing competence, confidence, and a higher level of practice.
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Facilitators’ Greatest Hopes for
Future Efforts
Modifying evidence-based practices for
the “real world” is necessary to improve
service delivery. Some staff carry very
large case loads of very needy consumers; adjustments in their practices must be
considered.
It is hoped that staff doesn’t get so bogged
down in clinical work that they fail to help
people develop their lives by supporting
friendships and cultivating helpfulness.
Many staff understand respecting consumer’s choice, but they are under-using the
power of their relationship with the consumer. Sometimes the most honest relationship
develops when you say to a consumer, “I
can’t support you in that choice. So what can
we do together to help you get some or most
of what you want in another way that is more
productive?”

Recovery Brings Hope

It is hoped that staff will recover their own
hopefulness and belief in people, and that
the system will recover from outmoded attitudes and services.
This process really works when people put
their whole hearts into it. Peers are putting
their whole hearts and whole lives into this.
Advocates also understand this—they are in
advocacy for this reason.
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Summary
of Lessons
Learned

There was a strong consensus across the four stakeholder groups that the CSP
process was an important tool in supporting consumers’ recovery and successful
transition to the community, and that consumers generally experience a higher
quality of life and satisfaction as a result of their move into the community. There
was also agreement that the MRSAP initiative achieved its objectives of closing the hospital, transferring hospital funds to support the development of new
community services, and promoting a paradigm shift in the community service
system. At the same time, there was an equally strong consensus that the process
was not perfect and that the desired outcomes were not completely achieved. Most
believed there is much more work to be done, yet more was accomplished than
expected, and many of the greatest fears about the process were not realized.

The Most Important Learning from the Process:
•	Recovery works. It is powerful and contagious and the biggest
source of hope.
•	The CSP process is such an important tool in recovery that every
consumer receiving intensive services in the community should
participate (for example, persons being served in hospitals,
extended acute care, LTSRs, and other settings as identified),
not just consumers being discharged from the hospital.

The Greatest Hopes for Future
Efforts Included:
•	No one will ever again live in a state hospital for 20, 30, or even 40 years.
•	The accomplishments of this closure
demonstrate it is possible to have a
community mental health system without
a state hospital.
•	Others around the state will see the value
of this process and come together around
shared values to promote systems change.
•	The system can develop a better balance
between choice/recovery and risk/safety.
•	People with mental illness will stop feeling
ashamed and communities will welcome
them with open arms.
•	The CSP process need not be limited to
consumers being discharged from state
hospitals.

•	The quality of the relationships in a system affects outcomes for
consumers, for staff and for systems leaders and planners.
The Steering Committee needs to redirect its guidance and
oversight to furthering the transformation of the community behavioral health system. This should include expanding the quality
improvement and RCA process to include all consumers receiving
intensive services in the community, not just discharged Mayview
consumers.

The Greatest Concerns of MRSAP Stakeholders for Future
Efforts Were:
•	Continuing the development and expansion of flexible, innovative community services, supports and housing options
• Furthering consumers’ community integration
•	Assisting consumers with vocational services and supporting them in getting and
keeping jobs
•	Hiring more peers and assuring that they get additional support and better pay
•	Providing community staff with additional training in recovery practices, harm reduction, substance abuse prevention, and treatment supports and in strengthening their
relationships with consumers
•	Developing and implementing more specific strategies to optimize and maintain
consumer independence and high level functioning
•	Ensuring county base funding remains at current levels, keeps pace with cost of
living increases, and that funds from the hospital closure remain at full value to the
counties
•	Identifying, recruiting, and training staff with the recovery-focused skills needed to
support consumers in the community at the highest levels of service quality
•	Identifying creative funding strategies to support a recovery-focused community
service system
•	Influencing health care reform in a way that furthers the MRSAP vision and objectives, protects MRSAP accomplishments and maximizes funding for community
behavioral health services.
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Consensus on MRSAP’s Most
Critical Success Factors:
•	Shared vision, values, dedication and
commitment to public service;

•	Intensive peer and community staff
involvement while consumers were still in
the hospital;
•	Attention to details, hard work, and a
sense of humor.

The importance of all the key service area
players being at the table and perceiving their
organizational interests as aligned cannot
be overstated. Had even one of the counties
or MCOs or the state refused to participate
based on lack of commitment or self-assessed
capability, the initiative’s success would have
been jeopardized. The number and diversity
of key stakeholders and the extent to which
they were actively involved, consulted, and
respected, ensured that a large number of
advocates were developing broader buy-in
for the initiative’s objectives throughout
the community. Transparency of information was critical to stakeholders’ willingness
to collaborate and to their ability to do it
successfully. Without a relatively high level
of trust among individuals and organizations
participating in the process, that transparency would have been difficult to achieve and
its absence would have severely diminished
the initiative’s chances for success.

Key
Stakeholders

•	Information system support for data
analysis, quality improvement and web
communication;

CSP
Facilitators

•	Proactive communication and transparent information sharing and
decision-making;

CSP
Participants

•	A strong collaborative effort involving
diverse stakeholders with a diverse set of
interests and opinions;

Areas of Greatest Consensus Across Stakeholders Participating in the
Reflection Process:

Steering
Committee

•	The right mix of leaders at the state, hospital, county, provider, and advocate levels,
and a willingness by those leaders to let
staff do their jobs;

Consumers discharged to the community are
experiencing an improved quality of life

x

x

x

x

The CSP process was extremely important in
promoting recovery and supporting consumer choice

x

x

x

x

While the MRSAP process was imperfect and could
be improved, overall, it was more successful than
expected in achieving objectives and avoiding
disasters

x

x

*see
below

x

Service area/State collaboration was beneficial

x

x

x

x

Peer mentors played a critical role in helping
consumers make a successful transition from hospital
to community

x

x

x

x

AHCI’s role coordinating the project and the AHCI
website’s support for shared information were
extremely important

x

x

x

x

Needed more housing resources and better match
of housing resources with consumer choice

x

x

x

x

Needed greater array of services and supports in the
community and these should have been available
earlier in the process

x

x

x

x

Needed much more attention to vocational services
and supports

x

x

x

x

Needed more up front training and communication
among key participants in process

x

x

x

x

The CSP needs to be updated regularly and
extended to all consumers in the community

x

x

x

*see
below

Peers need more training, support and better pay

x

x

x

x

The quality improvement process needs to be
ongoing

x

x

x

x

Issue

*The issue was not addressed with this group.
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Final
Thoughts

As with any major undertaking, unless it is catalogued, important
details and experience are lost along the way. “Toward Recovery and
Hope” was written to ensure that the shared and gained wisdom of this
initiative would not be lost. In addition, the hope is that the “lessons learned”
will be communicated to others working toward community-based recovery
and that these processes and results will permit future efforts to go further and
gain more success.

While Mayview State Hospital has closed, the work of the initiative continues. The Steering Committee now focuses on quality
improvement and further transforming the community behavioral
health system. The participants and stakeholders share concerns
about the ongoing need for highly trained, recovery-focused
community providers, the availability of peer supports, and funding sustainability. All agree that more needs to be done to foster
independence, community integration, and employment among
people with serious mental illness.

The participants in this initiative have high hopes for the future.
Never again will people live in a hospital for 20, 30, or even 40
years. It is possible to have a community mental health system
without a state hospital. In Southwestern Pennsylvania, this initiative has begun to change the culture related to people with serious
mental illness. In the future, we all hope that people with mental
illness will stop feeling ashamed, communities will welcome them,
and recovery will be possible for all.

Special Thanks
The Steering Committee would like to acknowledge Jill Hultin of Hultin &
Associates (www.hultinandassociates.com) for her work in facilitating the reflection process and developing the white paper documenting the lessons learned
from the Mayview closure.

For More Information
For more information on the Mayview project and this white paper, please visit
www.mayview-sap.org. To order a copy of this executive summary or the full
white paper, please contact Allegheny HealthChoices, Inc. at www.ahci.org or
412-325-1100.
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Comprehensive Mental Health Personal Care Home ~
CMHPCH
In addition to providing meal preparation and assistance with activities
of daily living of enhanced personal care homes, CMHPCHs provide
medication monitoring, activities, and have 24-hour staff including
mental health professionals and registered nurses.

Appendix:
Glossary
of Terms

Consumer A person with mental illness, and in some cases a
co-occuring substance use disorder, who uses behavioral health services.
Consumer and Family Satisfaction Team ~ CFST
Each county in the Mayview service area has a CFST. People who work
for CFSTs are either consumers or family members. They do interviews
with consumers and families in order to report on people’s satisfaction
with services and quality of life as well as their needs and preferences.
Crisis Plan
A plan that identifies the situations, problems or other factors that may
trigger, or are associated with, a consumer’s prior critical incidents or
intensifying of symptoms, and interventions that should be taken as a
result.

Assertive Community Treatment ~ ACT
See Community Treatment Team (CTT) below.
Case Management
(called Service Coordination in Allegheny County) Designed
to ensure people with mental illness receive the continuous care and
support they need. Case managers help people to access mental health,
substance abuse, housing, social, and education services in order to lead
a more stable and healthy life in the community. Caseload sizes vary and
are based on the level of need of the consumers being served.

Critical Incident
An unexpected occurrence that results in direct, or potential, harm to a
consumer.
Department of Public Welfare ~ DPW
The Pennsylvania state agency that oversees state mental hospitals and
behavioral health treatment services.

Clubhouse
Clubhouses provide opportunities for people with mental illness to
socialize, provide support to each other, develop relationships, and to
learn and practice work skills both at the clubhouse and with temporary
employment positions in the community. Members work together to
manage the clubhouse operations.

Domiciliary care ~ Dom Care
A private home which provides room, board and personal care for people
who are mentally ill, mentally retarded, elderly, or physically disabled.
Dom care homes usually accommodate three to four consumers.

Community Residential Rehab ~ CRR
A voluntary residential program in an apartment or group-home
setting that provides housing, personal assistance, and psychosocial
rehabilitation. The CRR is temporary housing which is designed to
assist consumers with gaining the skills necessary to reside in a more
independent setting.

Drop-in Center
A place for people with mental illness to go to build meaningful relationships, socialize, learn new skills, and participate in arts, music, and
cultural and recreational activities.
Early Warning Indicator
A change in a consumer’s behavior or demeanor that may not be serious
in itself but could signal a possible future problem.

Community Support Plan ~ CSP
A plan developed through a series of meetings which help to identify a
person’s wants and needs for support and success in the community. The
treatment team, family (if the consumer chooses), community providers,
county, advocates and peer mentors may all participate in the plan development. Each person discharged from Mayview as part of the closure
develops a CSP.

Enhanced Clinical Case Management ~ ECCM
A team-delivered mental health treatment service available in Allegheny
County. The team includes a clinical therapist, nurse, case manager, and
peer specialist.
Enhanced Personal Care Home ~ EPCH
A facility in which food, shelter and personal assistance or supervision
are provided 24 hours a day. These facilities provide assistance or supervision in activities of daily living (ADLs), including dressing, bathing,
diet or medication.

Community Treatment Team ~ CTT
(also known as Assertive Community Treatment) A teamdelivered service with extensive success in helping people with serious
mental illness live in the community. While staffing patterns may vary
from rural to urban areas, CTTs typically include a Team Leader, a
Psychiatrist, Nurses, Mental Health Professionals, Drug and Alcohol
Specialists, Peer Support Counselors and Vocational Specialists. The
hours are flexible, services are provided in the community, and CTT
handles after-hours emergencies. The teams provide a wide array of
services, including psychiatric evaluations, mental health and drug
and alcohol therapy, medication management, case management, peer
support, assistance with housing, crisis and hospital diversion services,
vocational assessments and supported employment, and assistance in
managing personal finances. The staff to consumer ratio is low (10
consumers per staff).

Extended Acute Care ~ EAC
This residential program offers diversionary and acute stabilization
services. Extended Acute Care provides a longer period of inpatient
stabilization in a recovery oriented environment that permits the
consumer to return to the community while avoiding unnecessary state
hospitalization.
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Long-term Residences
(also called Specialized Supportive Housing) Allegheny County has
developed several group homes for people who need extra support and
supervision in specific areas (including medical needs or behaviors that
require close supervision). These community-based homes have 24-hour
staff.

QIO Committee ~ Quality Improvement
and Outcomes Committee
Charged with monitoring the closure process and consumer outcomes.
RCA ~ Root Cause Analysis
A process to systematically review sentinel events, resulting in providerspecific and system recommendations.

Long term structured residence ~ LTSR
A highly structured 24-hour supervised therapeutic mental health residential facility. LTSRs provide intensive mental health services.

Residential Treatment Facility for Adults ~ RTF-A
Programs that provide highly structured residential mental health
treatment services for consumers 18 years or older. They offer stabilization services and serve as an alternative to either state or community
hospitalization.

Mayview Regional Service Area Plan ~ MRSAP
Developed by Allegheny, Beaver, Greene, Lawrence and Washington
counties in Pennsylvania, the goal of the service area plan is to provide
excellent behavioral health care for the residents of the five counties. The
planning process focuses on how best to support people discharged from
Mayview State Hospital in the community as well as all people with serious mental illness in the region.

Sentinel Event
The most serious subset of critical incidents, defined as an unexpected
occurrence involving death or serious physical or psychological injury.

MCO
Managed Care Organization.

Service Coordination
Allegheny County calls Case Management Services “Service
Coordination.” See case management definition for more information.

Mobile Medications
Mobile medication teams include three nurses and a peer specialist, with
the consultation of a pharmacist. The teams focus on both providing
medications and teaching people how to manage their own medications.

Social Rehabilitation
(also called Social Rehab) Programs that help people with mental
illness learn social skills and develop natural support systems in the
community.

MR
Mental Retardation.

Specialized Supportive Housing
(also called Long-term Residences) Allegheny County has developed several group homes with 24-hour staff for people who need extra
support and supervision in specific areas (including medical needs or
behaviors that require close supervision).

Office of Vocational Rehabilitation ~ OVR
Part of the state Department of Labor and Industry, OVR oversees
rehabilitation services to promote the employment of people with mental
illness and other disabilities.

Steering Committee
Includes over 30 representatives from the five counties, the state,
community behavioral health care providers, psychiatrists, managed
care organizations, consumers, family members, peers, and advocates.
Oversaw the closure process and continues to meet.

Peer Mentor
People with mental illness are trained to become mentors for people
being discharged. Mentors support people through the CSP process and
maintain their relationships with people in the community.

Supportive Housing
Programs that provide transitional or permanent housing along with
needed supported services for consumers. This can include:

Peer Specialist
Current or former consumers of behavioral health services who are
trained to offer support and assistance in helping others in their recovery
and community-integration process. Peer specialists provide mentoring
and service coordination supports that allow consumers with serious
mental illness to achieve personal wellness and cope with the stressors in
their lives. Efforts to provide certification for peer specialists are occurring in Pennsylvania.

		 Enhanced Clustered Housing

Multiple apartments in the same building with staff available
24 hours per day.

		 Clustered Housing

Multiple apartments in same building with staff available during
the day.

Peer Support and Advocacy Network ~ PSAN
A consumer-operated agency. PSAN provides peer support activities at
their drop-in centers. They also operate a warmline and a peer mentor
program for people being discharged from Mayview.

		 Specialized Residences for People with Mental
Illness Who Are Homeless
This program serves consumers living in homeless shelters or on
the streets.

Permanent Supportive Housing ~ PSH
PSH provides affordable housing linked to supportive services that
are available, but not required. PSH is safe and secure, affordable to
consumers, and permanent, as long as the consumer pays the rent and
follows the rules of their lease. This program also includes a Housing
Support Team that assists people in maintaining their tenancy and with
integrating into their home community.

		 Independent Apartments

Staff provide housing supports to people living in their own
apartments.

Warmline
A consumer-operated telephone service available for mental health
consumers, or any other interested parties that are 18 and older, to call
for support. The service provides supportive listening, problem solving,
resource sharing, referral, and peer support.

Psychiatric Rehabilitation
(also called Psychosocial Rehabilitation or Psych Rehab)
Programs that help people with mental illness to re-discover skills and
access resources needed to become successful and satisfied in the living,
working, learning and social environments of their choice.

WRAP ~ Wellness Recovery Action Plan
Consumers develop WRAP plans which use self-help skills and strategies
to cope with mental illness.
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